Century Park Boat Launch

- Life Jacket Required to Enter Water with Craft
- Only Electric Motors are Allowed on Water
- Manual Paddling Crafts are Allowed on Water
- Vehicle and Trailer Parking in Designated Areas Only
- Use Boat Launch Ramp at Own Risk

**CLEAN YOUR GEAR!**
Prevent the Spread of Aquatic Invasive Species

CHECK THESE AREAS:
- Anchor
- Dock Lines
- Lives Wells
- Bilge
- Trailer
- Rollers
- Axle
- Hull
- Motor

CHECK for and remove plants, mud, and aquatic life before transporting
DRAIN water from boat, live well, bilge, and bait bucket before transporting
CLEAN boat and gear with hot water, or
DRY everything for at least five days

Fishing Pier

All Individuals Age 16 and Over Must Possess an Illinois Fishing License through the Illinois Department of Natural Resources.

*All Fish are Catch and Release Only*

Visit www.vhparkdistrict.org for more information